A revised estimate of the economic impact of fetal alcohol syndrome.
A revised estimate of the national economic impact of fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS)-related abnormalities was conducted. The present evaluation included "corrections" for background rates of low birth weight, and costs normally incurred for housing and food regardless of whether an individual requires institutionalization or not. Additional anomalies were included along with hospital costs provided for in diagnostic-related groups. The current estimate for annual costs related to FAS is $249.7 million, which is about $80 million less than our previous estimate. This estimate is lower due to a slightly lower number of cases with low birth weight, a correction for costs that would otherwise have occurred, and exclusion of costs (about $75 million) for annual semi-independent support for individuals with IQs in the 70-85 range. Nonetheless, mental retardation accounts for almost 60% of the estimated total cost. A quarter of a billion dollars per year remains a high economic incremental cost by any reasonable standard and represents a benchmark against which costs of potential prevention strategies may be judged.